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ABS•TRACT

Thiz report dvscribes the development of three free-field soil

stre-ss gage types. One gage design, the sand dollar gage, was

abandoned early in the investigation, whlle the other two, the W

and SE gages, were subjected to various evaluation tests. Static

and dynamic tests in sand and clay were conducted in the Waterways

Exnerimerht Station's Small Blast Load Generator (SBLG) at depths

of burial up to 2-1/2 feet. The test scils and gage placement

techniques used in the SBLG tests are described in Appendix B.

The gages have been used in the laboratory evaluation of a cold

gas loader and in two field tests: Operation Snowball, and a

smali energy-coupling-efficiency test conducted in 1965. Evalua-

tion of the performance of the gages in these tests is presented

in Appendix A.

The gages are rugged and relatively easy to place in the labo-

ratory. They may be used for both static and dynamic measurements

and hatwv a linear pressure range from I to above 1,800 psi. The

!ager have very low acceleration sensitivity and hysteresis, and

have excellent dynamic response capability--rise time less than

g(r-c and undamped natural frequency greater than 40 kHz. The

temperatur-e sensitivity (zero shift) of the gages is such that it

will be o-f little consequence in dynamic tests and can be corrected

V\10O0



fpr in long-term static tests. Electrical sensitivity (as opposed

to zero shift) remains essentially constant from -30 to 150 F. Of

the two gage types discussed, the SE gage is recummended for use.

It is much easier to place, is more rugged, and produces a cleaner

dynamic signal than the W gage.

The gages can be calibrated to compensate for registration

errors due to differences in soil and gage modulus; however, gage

registration was found to be a function of placement method, depth

of burial, input pressure, and conditions of the medium, not simply

of modulus ratio. Where a minimum number of gages are to be used

in sand, a dense tamping-in placement method is recommended for

general use in laboratory tests. For tests in clay, the cut/no-

cover method, in which the gage is placed in a matched cavity flush

with the clay surface and covered in normal lifts, is recommended.

Further investigation of field placement techniques is recommended.

Sii
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NOTATION

a Radius of diaphrngm, inches

c Sonic velocity of the material, ft/sec

d Flexural rigidity = Eh/12(l - 12)

D Diameter, inches

e0 Output voltage, volts

E Young's modulus (compression), psi

E Bulk modulus of gage (compression), psi

hs Secant modulus of soil, psi

F Gage factor

h Diaphrwagm thickness, inches

H Gage thickness, inches

K Ratio of horizontal to vertical pressure over total cross-

sectional area

L Total gage thickness, inches

P Pressiu'e indicated by gage, psim

P Applied surface pressure (to soil test sample), psi
so

P1  Pressure at depth of interest

q The intensity of a uniformly distributed load, psi

r Distance from center of diaphragm

R Electrical resistance, ohms

V Input voltage, volts

Z Depth of interest, inches
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a Angle of friction between medium and chamber

8 Deflection of diaphragm, inches

A.R Change in resistance, ohms

e Strain, in/in

XD Scaled charge depth, ft/lbV3

Ar Scaled radial distance from charge, ft/lbI/3

IR Scaled radial distance, ft/lb-3

1 p Mass density, lb/ft3

a Stress, psi

SStress at center of diaphragm, psiC

ar Radial stress in diaphragm, psi

CF Tangential stress in diaphragm, psi

u Poisson's ratio, coefficient of friction between medium and

chamber, tan a
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f ~CONVERSION FACTORS, BRITISH TO METRIC UNITS OF ME~ASUREMENT

Ms~t~py ByTI 061"..

QUANTITIES AND UNITS OF SPACE
_____________Length

Inchos......................... 2.54 (exactly)............... Centimeters
Feet....................... .. 0. 3045 (exactly)..............Meterm
yards......................... 0.9144 (exactly)............ Meters
Miles (statute) .... .6011344 (exactly) . .... Kilameters

Area
Square inches.................... 6.4516 (exactly)............ Square centinteterol
Square feet..................... 0.092903 (exactly)........... Square meters
Square yards.................... 0.836127.................. Square meters
Square miles... ..... 2358999................... Square kilometers

-? Volumea
Cubic inches.................... 16.3871................... Cubic centimeters
Cubic feet...................... 0.0283168................. Cubic meters
Cubic yards ................ 0.764555 ............... Cubic meters

Capacity&
Fluid ounces (U.S.). .. .. .. .. ...... 29.5737 .. .. .. .... .... ......... Cubic centimeters

29.5729 .. .. .. .. .. .... ......... Milliliters4
Liquid pints (U.S.) .. .. .. .. .. ........ 0.473179. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... Cubic decimeters

0.473166 .. .. .. .. .... ......... Litersa
Gallons (U.S.) .. .. .. .. .. .... ........ 3.78S43. .. .. .. .. .... ......... Cubic decimeters

3.7853). .. .. .. .. .... ....... Liters'
Gallons (U.K.) .. .. .. .. .............. 4.54609. .. .. .. .. .... ......... Cubic decimeters

4.S4596. .. .. .. .. .... ......... Liters*
Cubic feet. .. .. .. .. .... ...... ...... 28.3160 .. .. .. .. .. .... ......... Liters"

QUANTITIES AND UNITS OF MECHANICS

Mass
Gr-ains (1/7000 lb avdp).........64. , 9891 (exactly).. .. .. .. ..... Milligrams
Tray ounces (480 grains)........31. 1035..............Grams

j ~~~~~Ounces (avdp) .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... 28.3495 .. .. .. .. .. .... ......... Grams
Pounds (avdp). .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ 0.43S9237 (exactly). .. .. .... Kilograms
Short tons (2000 lb) .. .. .. .. .. .... 907.185 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... Kilograms

0.907185 .. .. .. ...... ......... Metric tons
Long tons (2240 Ib) 1016.05......... Kilograms

Force/Area
Pounds per square inch. .. .. .. ...... 0.070307 .. .. .... .... ......... Kilograms per square centimeter

0.689476 .. .. .. .. .... ......... Newtons per square centimeter
Pounds per square foot .. .. .. ....... 4.88243. .. .. .. .. .... ......... Kilograms per square meter

47.8803. .. .. .. .. .... .... ...... Newtons per square meter

Mass/Volume (Density)
Ounces per cubic inch .. .. .. .. ..... 1.72999. .. .. .. .. .... ......... Grams per cubic centimeter
Pounds per cubic foot. .. .. .. ...... 16.018 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... Kilograms per cubic meter

-0.016018S5.. .. .. .. .. ....... Grams per cubic centimeter
Tons (long) per cubic yard ...... 1.32894 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... Grams* per cubtc centimeter

Mass/Capacity
Ounces per gallurt (U.S.). .. ........ 7.4893. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... Grams per litera
Ounces per gallon (U.K.) .. .. .. ..... 6.2362. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... Grams per liters
Pounds per gallon (U.S.) .. .. .. ...... 19.829 .. .. .. .. .. .. ......... Grams per liters
Pounds per gallon (U.K.)...........99.779. .. .. .. .... .... ......... Gramsa per liters

Bentn Mo.ment or Torque
Inch-pounds....... ..... I . ... . . .. . . .0012 M 0::::: eter-kilogratna

1. 1298S x I .. Centimeter -dynes
Foot-pounds .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... 0. 138A25. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... Meter-kilograms

1.35582 x 107. .. .. .. .. .. ... Centimeter -dynes
Foot-pounds per inch .. .. .. .. ........ 4431. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... Cent imete r . ilogrmarn per

cent imeter
Ounce-inches. .. .......... ... .. . . ... 7.008. .. .. .. .... .... ......... Gram-cent imetrs

Velocity

reat per second .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... 30.48 (exactly). .. .. .. .. .. ... Centimeters per second
Miles per hour .. .. .. .. .. ............ 1.609344 (exactly). .. .. .. .... Kilometers per hour

0.44704 (exactly) .. .. .. .. .... Meter. per second

Flow

Cubic feet per minute. .. .. .. ........ 0.4719. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... Liters
5 pe ecn

Gallons (U.S.) per minute ....... 0.06309 ............... :Liter. per second
a Laboratory volumetric apparatus in the United States is calibtated in milltliters rather than vubic

centimeters 11 ml a1.000028 cm-'). "The difference (28 ppm) ttavsedom of conseque'nse,
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 OBJECTIVE

This investigation was part of a continuing program to develop

reliable instrumentation for measuring static and dynamic soil

stress both in the free-field and at boundary interfaces. The

overall objective was to develop capable instruments and to

evaluate them under realistic conditions. The specific objective

of this study was to develop and evaluate a free-field soil stress

gage capable of working in both static and dynamic environments.

1.2 SCOPE

This report describes the design approach and assembly tech-

niques employed in the development of three free-field stress gage

types. One gage design was abandoned early in the investigation,

while the other two were subjected to various evaluation tests.

Fluid and mechanical calibrations were conducted to pressure levels

up to 1,800 psi. Typical gages were tested in a shock tube for

dynamic response and on a drop table for acceleration sensitivity.

Thermal effects on gage output were studied in a temperature range

A table of factors for converting British units of measurement

to metric units is presented on page 13.
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of -30 to 150 F. Static and dynamic tests in sand and clay were

conducted in the Waterways Experiment Station's Small Blast Lead

Generator (SBLG) Facility at depths of burial up to 2-1/2 feet. The

sand and clay and the gage placement techniques used in the SBLG

tests are described in Appendix B. The gages have been used in the

laboratory in the evaluation of a cold gas loader and in two field

tests: Operation Snowball (Reference 1) and a small energy-coupling-

efficiency test conducted in 1965. Evaluation of the performance of

the gages in these tests is presented in detail in Appendix A.

1.3 BACKGROUND

1.3.1 Soil Stress. The presence of an inclusion such as a

gage in a granular medium disrupts the stress field, causing either

stress concentrations or stress reliefs depending on whether the

inclusion is more or less stiff than the medium. This stress

mobilization has been termed soil arching, further defined as pas-

sive arching when the soil deforms more than the gage and active

arching when the gage deforms more than the soil. Arching can

seriously affect gage output; ideally, therefore, a gage that is to

be placed in a soil mass should have the same deformation charac-

teristics as the soil it replaces. Because of the wide variation

of soil properties and the requirement for dynamic response, it is

not practical to consider precise matching of the gage to all media.

15
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1.3.2 Experimental Investigations. An extensive gage study

was conducted by the U. S. Army Engineer Waterways Experiment

Station (WES) in the 1940's (Reference 2). Flat, disk-shaped gages

placed within a sand mass were found to have an essentially constant

change in gage output with changes in compressibility when the ratio

of the gage diameter to deflection was greater than 2,000. Pressure

errors indicated by the gages were also found to be constant for

diameter-to-thickness ratios greater than 5. The indicated pres-

sures were found to be approximately 100 to 150 percent of applied

static surface pressures for both conditions.

Reference 3, a report of experiments with diaphragm gages,

confirmed the WES findings, and concluded that a gage design should

incorporate stiff, annular rings supporting a stiff diaphragm.

In Reference 4 (1954) formulas developed by WES were used to

compute pressure errors of buried gages of varying aspect (diameter-

to-thickness) ratios with elastic moduli between 2 and 100 times

that of a sand (Figure 1.1). Where the aspect ratio wa4 5 or

greater, the gage-pressure error varied linearly.

In Reference 5 and later in Reference 6, the compressibility

effect was considered as a problem of an elastic disk embedded in an

elastic medium. In Reference 6, pressure distributions across the

faces of gages buried in a homogeneous solid were also investigated.

It was determined that the pressure field rises near the gap

16



perimeter and decreases toward the center (Figure 1.2). This effect

suggests that pressure errors would be greater if the sensing area

of the gage comprised the entire gage face than if only the central

portion of the face were active. This hypothesis was experimentally

confirmed in Reference 4. Figure 1.3 is a graphical presentation of

the effects of stiffness ratio and pressure distribution on regis-

tration error.

Based on the foregoing studies, it is reasonable to infer that

a gage can be designes to measure static pressures with a relatively

constant error; that is, a constant ratio of measured pressure P

to applied pressure Pso regardless of changes in soil moduli.

For the gage to be useful as a dynamic sensor, it should have a

fast response (in the microsecond range) and a high natural fre-

quency. The gage should also be acoustically matched to the medium

in w*ich it is contained. The acoustic impedance is the produtt of

the density and the acoustic velocity of a material. Of these two

factors, the acoustic velocity is the most difficult to incorporate

in a gage.

1.3.3 Early Develoimental Gaes. Nuimerous gages incorporating

same or most of the desired design features have been developed
(References 7, 3, and 9), but all have had their limitations.

Piezoelectric gages, which are reaonably adequate for dynamic

measurements, are not well adapted for static or near-static

3.7
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measurements. They are usually heat sensitive and their charge-

sensitivity may vary with the applied stress level (as in several

artificial ceramic materials).

!{
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CHAPTER 2

DESIGN

2.1I APPROACH

The approach adopted was based on the assumption that, although

a very stiff gage (as compared to the soil) would indicate greater

pressures than were applied, the overregistration would be predict-

able (by laboratory calibration) and would be essentially constant

for any conceivable soil modulus. Moreover, a stiff gage is inher-

ently able to respond to rapid pressure changes because of its

higher natural frequency; thus, good dynamic response was expected

also. The primary design guides are (1) wafer shape with an aspect

(00) ratio greater than 5, (2) diameter-to-deflection ratio greater

than 2,000, (3) high gage modulus as compared to soil, (4) only the

central portions of the gage surfaces active, (5) density matched to

the medium, (6) small physical size, and (7) static and dynamic

measuring capability with remote electronic readout.

Of the possible gage designs considered, two showed promise.

A design based on the load column principle was investigated, but,

primarily due to size requirements, was not pursued in depth. The

design adopted was that of a deflecting, flat, circualar diaphragm

with rigidly clamped edges. Strains induced into the iiaphrapi by

at external stress were sensed by solid-state strain gages which

were bonded to the diaphragm.

.22



2.2 DESIGN EQUATIONS

General design equations were adopted from Reference 10 and are

presented in this section.

2.2.1 Assumed Conditions. The acting member is a flat, cir-

cular plate (diaphragm) with rigidly clamped edges. The design

pressure was set at 500 psig based on anticipated survival from

realistic loadings of medium yield weapons. The diaphragm diam-

eters were set for practical handling and strain gaging in actual

assembly. The maximum allowable center deflections at the design

pressure were set at a level that would produce high enough strains

for a resolution of 1 psi. The other attendant parameters were cal-

culated from these set conditions.

2.2.2 Maximum Certer Deflection and Modulus of Compressibility.

The equation for maximum center deflection of a circular diaphragm

of rigidly fixed edges is given as

14
ga (2.1)

where q = the intensity of a uniformly distributed load, psi

a - radius of diaphragm, inches
E 3

d -flexural rigidity a

E a Young's modulus for the material, psi

h - Diaphragn thickness, inches

S- Poisson's ratio, dimensicless

23



If Equation 2.1 is solved for h , the relation becomes

[h 12 -. )2) (2.2)

To determine the modulus of compressibility E of the gage,C

based on the maximum center deflection, we utilize the stress-strain

relation

m = -C E

where a = design soil stress 500 psig

For a single diaphragm

E =_ 8(2.3)L

where L is the total gage thickness

Thus, the equation becomes

E- (2.4)Ec

And for a symmetrical transducer with two deflecting diaphragms

a

,(2.5)

2.2.3 Stress at Center of Diaphragn. It can be seen from

Figure 2.1 that, at the center of the diaphragm

or mr Iat 8hl+V)q (2.6)

24
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where ac = stress at center of diaphragm

ar = radial stress

at = tangential stress

2.2.4 Strain at Center of Diarhragm. The strain e at theC

center of the diaphragm is given by

a
6 c (2.7)

For the diaphragm gage, four active strain gages are used in a

full bridge circuit. For maximum output, two gages must be in com-

pression and two in tension. The tension gages are located in the

center of the diaphragms (see Figure 2.1) where the radial stress is

2
a (. q(2.8)r 2hr 8h2

Since it was not possible to place a strain gage exactly at

the outer edge of the diaphragm in the region of maximum compressive

strain, the gage is placed at r = 0.827a where the radial stress

is equal to approximately one-half the edge condition, or

The strains at these gage locations can be computed from the

stresses and Young's modulus of the gage material (see Figure 2.1).

Kowing the sensitivity (gage factor) of the strain gages, it

is possible to predict the output voltage of the strain gage bridge
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for given stresses on the gage and bridge input voltages. This pro-

cedure is discussed in the next section.

The advent of piezoresistive strain gages with sensitivities up

to 60 times those of conventional strain gages has made it possible

to use very small diaphragm deflections. By restricting the total

gage deformation to a very small value, a high gage modulus can be

achieved. The resulting gage should be stable and should produce

repeatable measurements. The use of piezoresistive elements also

allows the resolution of both static and dynamic stresses.

2.3 ELECTRICAL C0SIDERATI(IS

According to Reference U1, the use of a Wheatstone bridge has

two advantages. First, it provides naminal temperature compensation,

provided that all gages are electrically equal and mounted on the

same base material. Temperature compensation can become a critical

factor in long-term static measurements. Second, an increase in

sensitivity can be attained since all strain gages are active

sensors. The signal from the two ccmpression gages ( 2  and

of Figure 2.2) in added to the signal frm the tension gages (R1

and R3 ) to give optimm sensitivity.

The output signal e° from a bridge circuit using all active

elements can be calculated from the following equation from

Reference 11:
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V 1z AR-•.,• & + AR ....

e 7R+ R R2  R3  j (2.10)

where V = input, volts

R = resistance of readout device, olhmsg

R = nominal gage resistance, ohms

&RI = change in electrical resistance of gage 1

RI = electrical resistance of gage 1

where all four gages have nominal unstrained resistances equl to R.

It can be seen from Equation 2.-C that if gages R and R

are subjected to strains of the same magnitude as, but of opposite

sign from those of R, and R

eo (I +C• R R + R

The output voltage fc: R is obtained by taking the limit of

e as R approaces
9

e g~ e0(- VFe (2.12)

The specific output for the bridge then becomes

"PC (2.13)
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R2, R4. WMPKSSION

Figure 2.2 Gage electrical. circuits
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3.1 SAND DOLLAR GAGE

The first developm~ental gage was dub~bed "sand dollar" because

its pbysical appearance so closel~y resembled the sea urchin of the

same naoe (Figure 3.1). The gage consists essentially of a single

stainless steel diaphraga with rigid sidevalls set in a tapered

Plexiglas baftle.* Two strain gages were bonded on the diaphraw

near the center and two radially near the periphery. Gage parem-

eters are given In Table 3.1.

The gage shoved good linearity to fluid calibrations,, but was

found to be quite sensitive to bending asuenta wauomd the Plexiglas

baffle.*

Although som good experience In gaging techniques was obtained

iiith this gage, Its design was abandoned In am. effort to eliminate

the edge effects mnd to mwak a am* rugged. gage.

3.2 V ANDU8 AGEB

In order to obtailn the bost average saaqibs of the stress

field It was felt, desirable to provide active sensing in both top

and bottom surfaaes of the proposed transdue.ý Tay stiff #ide.

walls wre required to m~fiaimse bending as well as lateral asoal-

tivitoy in the. gage. so -& gaEmast also be wAtched to the sonl

F30
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density for proper ynaic response.

Two sizes of gages were developed under this study. The first,

the W gage, Is 2 inches in dimeter and I/2 inch thick (Figure 3.2).

The second, the SE gage, is 2 inches in diameter and 0.226 inch

thick (Figure 3.3).

The basic sensing unit for both gages is a water-shaped metal

housing with very stiff sidevalls containing machined diaphrams in

both top and bottom surfaces. The general design equations were

given previously In Section 2.2. The sensing unit is surrounded by

a plastic baffle to provide the required aspect ratio and proper

density matching. Two P-type, silicon, solid-state strain gages

are attached to each diap go (one in the center and one near the

edge) vith epoxy-resin cment and electrically connected as a half

bridge, the final assembly being comnected as a full bridge.

The use of a small transducer Is desirable because of the

size limitations of most laboratory test chaers. The size re-

qairment becoaes most obvious if the gages ar* used In small chu-

bors ftr stres measursmst• In the vicinity of model structures

Where the Interaction effects between gage and structure maust be

taken Into consideration.

Me experience gained during the constrction of several

3-inch-dimater (V-type) gages IdIcated that a maller gae could

easi•y be asde. A one-third size reduetioa was succesatflly



produced and several other refinements were incorporated in the SE

gage design. A detailed assembly procedure for this gale is given

in Reference 12. The 11asic housing was fabricated frou stainless

steel to increase the gage's ruggedness and to minimize any reaction

with the enviroment. The SE gage was found to be considerably

easier to place in a soil specimen and had better dynamic response

than the larger model. It is considered the most satisfactory de-

sign of this Investigation. Several gages of each size were con-

structed fo evaluation purposes. Some characteristics of both gage

types are listed in Table 3.1.
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A

MATERIALS:

STYPE W24-T4 ALUMINUM

PLAN PLEXiGLAS

~~~ ~-3.000 -- i 03

0.23 3/4 OE .34DE

0.750CONNECTOR-GLEWITE CS0-Rt.4-NT

-3/15 ALUMINUM TUBING
N 223 -1/0 j6HOLE

o -0.'125 TUBE INSET

V-1.300

SECTION A-A

a. Schematic,,

b. Disassembled view. c. Assembled view.

Figure 3.2 W-soil stress gage. Dfimensions, except angle,
Kra in in(-hes.
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AA

/LA

L . J LEGEN1O

0.1 0

- 2.000.
SECTION AA

a. Schematic.

b. Disassembled view. c. Assembled view.

Figure 3.3 SE soil stress gage. Dimension3 are in inches.
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GAGE EVALUATI ON

4.1 FLUID CALIBRATICK

All gages were statically calibrated in a small chamber using

I I ccpressed nitrogen. Tests were made (1) with the nitrogen comn-

pletely surrounding the gages., and (2) with the pressure applied

onl~y to the sensing surfaces through rubber diaphragms. No signif-

icant differences were observed between these two methods. The

responses of the gages were linear to above 600 psi and exhibited

little hysteresis (Figure 4 .1a). Onie gage calibrated linearly to

1,800 psi.

4.2 DYNAMIC RESPON~SE

Both W and SE gages were subjected to side-on step shock waves

in a shoaL tube to determine dynamic response to a known input. A

typical oscillograph -record is shown in Figure 4.1b-~ These tests

showed the rise time to be less than 6 pasec and the natural fre-

queney to be greatv", than 40 kHz for both gages.* These results are

considered excellent since under normal conditions of intended use

(buried in soil) the response requirements are much less severe than

- the response requirements for an air-shock measurement; therefore,

the gages can be used to measure dynamic pressures in soil with

confidence in gage response.
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4.3 DROP-TABLE TESTS

Drop-table tests were made to deteimine acceleration sensitiv-

ity. Figure 4.2a shows the test setup. The gages were attached to

the traveling stage of the drop table so that the direction of

travel was normal to the gage diaphragms. A square-wave accel-

eration pulse of about 7-msec duration was applied to the table

and monitored with a standard accelerometer. These tests showed

that for accelerations up to about 90 g the gage acceleration

sensitivity was less than 0.04 psig. A typical SE gage drop-test

record is shown in Figure 4.2b.

4.4 THERMAL SENSITIVIT!

Thermal effects on the SE and W gages were evaluated for a

temperature range of -30 to 150 F. The gages were found to have a

thermal sensitivity (base line shift) equivalent to <1 psi/F.

Although the gages are fairly sensitive to temperature, even under

adverse temperature conditions the gage temperature will rise only

a few degrees in the short duration of the pressure pulse of a

dynamic test. When long-term static tests are involved, the soil

temperature remains relatively constant at depth. The temperatures

can be monitored, and corrections made if required. Electrical

sensitivity was found to be essentially constant down to the lower

test limit of -30 F.
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4.5 LABORATORY TESTS IN SOIL

Several pilot tests were conducted on both W and SE gages in

dense, dry sand (Reference 13). These tests showed the gages to

overregister for both static and dynamic loadings, but also showed

noticeable scatter in data between the gage types. Based on these

results, a more comprehensive series of static and dynamic evalua-

tions, reported in detail in Appendix A, was made with close atten-

tion given to controls on soil and gage placement. Two types of

soil were used, two medium to fine, well-graded dry sands and a

stiff, cohesive clay. A description of the soils is given in

Appendix B.

4.5.1 Test Equipment. The laboratory evaluations were made

in the Small Blast Load Generator (SBLG). This chmber, described

in Reference 14, is composed of different-size rings and bases

which permit the height to be altered, and has means of loading the

soil surface both staticalLy and dynamically. Static loads are

applied using compressed gas, separated from the soil surface by a

membrane. Dynamic loads are applied to the surface by detonating

explosives in a specially designed lid. The tests discussed in this

report were conducted in the long soil column base, better known as

the "infinite base," and the rigid concrete base.

Static surface loading pressures were measured with a Bourdon-

type mechanical gage, and dynamic pressures were measured with a
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commercial fluid pressure transducer (Norwood Model 211). Dynamic

gage signals were conditioned and amplified through a dc analog

amplifier system and recorded on a light-beam galvanometer oscil-

lograph.

In addition to the study of depth effects, numerous measure-

ments were made with SE gages mounted flush with the surface of a

sand in a 10-inch-diameter, dynamic gas loading device.

4.5.2 Gage Placement Methods. Three methods of gage place-

ment in a sand specimen were evaluated:

1. Tamping-in method: a dense placement where gage was tamped

into the sand (Method I).

2. Raised-mound method: a dense placement where gage was

placed in a tamped excavation, covered (mounded) over with sand,

and sand wua tamped (Method II).

3. Set-on-surface method: a loose placement where gage was

simply set on sand and additional sand was sprinkled on to complete

cover (Method III).

Three methods of gage placement in a clay were also investigated:

1. Cut/no-cover method: gage placed in an exact excavation

(Method c-1).

2. Cut-and-cover method: gage placed as in Method C-I, but a

mound of clay placed over gage and hand-tamped (Method C-Il).

3. Deep-cut-and-backfill method: gage placed in a deep cut
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in the clay ana cut backfilled (Method C-III).

A detailed description of the placement techniques is given in

Appendix B.

4.5.3 Tests Conducted. The first series of tests, six 500-psi

static load cycles and two 250-psi dynamic load cycles at each of

five depths of burial, was conducted in an unlined sand specimen in

the infinite base SBLG. The remaining tests, a series of six 300-psi

static load cycles and one 150-psi dynamic load cycle for each

placement method in both sand and clay, were conducted in the con-

crete base SBLG with a grease-neoprene sidewall-friction-reducing

liner (References 15 and 16). Both W and SE gages were used in the

first series of tests; only SE gages in the remainder.

4.5.4 Results. General observations on gage performance are

presented in this section. Appendix A gives a detailed treatment of

the test results.

Gage registrations were found to be a function of placement,

depth of burial, input (applied surface) pressure, and condition of

the medium (i.e. virgin or preloaded), and not merely a simple matter

of moduli ratios. Gage response was predictable at burial depths

greater than one gage diameter (2 inches for the SE gaes). The

gages gave excellent results when flush-mounted with the specimen

surface; however, at burial s1epths less than one gage diameter the

registration was somewhat erratic. Generally, scatter and
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registration were observed to decrease with increasing pressure and

medium compaction.

Minimum average static registration error for a gage array in

sand was achieved with the simple set-on-surface method of place-

ment. However, considerable scatter was evident in the data. This

suggests that several gages should be employed for a given location

to afford maxima confidence in the data when this placement tech-

nique is used. The tamping-in method gave a relatively high gage

registration (about 25 percent for both static and dynmaic tests)

but less data scatter., This placement method was both consistent

and repeatable and supports the basic design concepts. It is recom-

mended for general laboratory testing In sand.

Flush-mounted gages performed extremely well at both 1,000- and

2,300-psi loadings. Surface pressure waveforms and wiplitudes

in good arement with the easured gas pressure regime. A 10 per-

cent hih surface pressure measurement was noted at 1,000 psl, but

an equal reaUing wvs observed at the 2,300-Psi loading.

Results in clay rwevled that the most satisfactory placement

was achieved with the cut/no-cover msthod. Th gages wese found to

underregister by about 8 percent staticall and overregieter bY 3 to

percnt dyniaicW.
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""FIELD TESTS

Several gagei "-p-re used to measure earth stress to a 1-pth of

12 feet in the 1964 Snowball experU.-nt (Reference I). The gages

were placed in a sand-filled borehole located at the 300-psi sur-

face overpressure region. The general performance of the gaogs was I
satisfactory. The wave shapes showed amplitude attenuation and rise

time increase with increasing depth. With the exception of the shal-

lowest (0.5-foot) gage, the measured amplitudes appeared reasonable.

A small-scale test using buried 2-pound, spherical TNT charges

was conducted at the WES in 1965. Stress gages were placed in the

ground (a silty loess) at varying radii. Recorded strest waveforms

from the directly coupled energ were of excellent quality. Stresses

caipted from measured particle velocity compared favorably with the

measured stresses.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSIONS AIM RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 CONCLUSIONS

The goal of this study was to develop soil pressure gages for

use in both static and dynamic environments. The gages developed

embody the physical characteristics required to ensure the most

repeatable performance in soils; that is, they are small, thin,

symmetrical, wafer-shaped gages having an aspect ratio greater than

5, their diameter-to-deIection ratio is greater than 2,000, only

the central portions of the faces are active, and the gage density

is approximately that of soil.

Gage registrations were found to be a function of placement,

depth of burial, input pressure, and condition of medium (i.e.

virgin or preloaded), and not simply a matter of moduli ratios.

The gages are stiffer than soil and therefore will generally

overregister in coarse granular materials because of passive arch-

ing; however, this overregistration is repeatable for a given

placement technique, and the gages can be calibrated accordingly.

The arching problem is considerably less in clayey soils. The

gages are rugged and relatively easy to place in the laooratory;

these qualities are essential. The design assumptions have been

substantially proven in laboratory and field testing.
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The gages can be used for both static and dynamic measure-

ments, and have a pressure range frcm 1 to about 2,000 psi. The

linear range .f the gages exceeds 1,800 psi. The gages have very

low acceleration sensitivity and hysteresis, and have excellent

dynamic response capability--rise time less than 6 psec and un-

damped natural frequency greater than 40 kHz.

The gages do show temperature sensitivity (zero shift); how-

ever, this sensitivity is generally much less than for most piezo-

electric devices. The temperature sensitivity is of little conse-

quence for dynamic tests with buried gages and can be corrected

for in long-term static tests. Electrical sensitivity (as opposed

to zero shift) remains essentially constant over the range -30 to

150 F.

5.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

The gages have been thoroughly evaluated in dry sand and

clay in the laboratory, and in limited field operations, and are

currently being used routinely in both laboratory and field testing

by the WES.

Of the two types (SE and W) discussed, the SE type is recom-

mended for use. It is much easier to place, is more rugged, and

produces a cleaner dynamic signal than the W type. Additionally,

connector "noise" is eliminated in the SE gage because of the
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special cable feedthrough (a zignificant advantage in high shock

environments). Since there is no commercially available gage which

meets the overall requirements, the SE gage design is reccmmended

for general use in soil stress measurements.

When placed on the surface of a soil, the gages have proven

capable of accurate measurement of pressures up to 2,000 psi; at

depths of burial greater than two gage diameters, they have accu-

rately measured pressures up to 500 psi. Measurements with the SE

gage at burial depths less than one gage diameter (2 inches) are

not recommended.

Where a minimum number of gages are to be used in sand, a

dense tamping-in placement (Method I) ip recommended for general

usage. An average overregistratio-, of about 25 percent can be ex-

pected with the dense placement method for both static and dynamic

testing at pressure levels above 150 psi.

For testing in clay, the cut/no-cover method (Method C-I),

in which the gage is placed in a matched cavity flush with the clay

surface, is recommended. The gages can be expected to underregister

by about 8 percent when statically loaded in this condition, and

overregister by 3 to 4 percent when dynamically loaded.

Difficult handling and placement problems exist in field

operations. Controlled laboratory-like environments are almost

never encountered in the field, and remote placement to some depth
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is ncrmally required, usually via drill holes. Orientation, align-

ment, and coupling are problems. A prepackaged gage could facilitate

field handling and enhance placement uniformity. Packaging materials

could be plugs of native material or artificial materials. Investi-

gation of field placement concepts as well as borehole interaction

effects is highly recuinended. A laboratory study of these prob-

lems is currently underway.
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APPENDIX A

DETAILS OF LABORATORY TESTS IN SOIL AND FIELD TEST RESULTS

A.l RPRPOSE AND SCOPE

The purpose of the laboratory soil tests was to determine

qualitatively, and to an extent quantitatively, the gages' reaction

j to static and dynamic loads within two soil extremes: dense, dry

I sand and fat, wet clay (these materials are described in detail in

I Appendix B). The test program was designed to include enough

gages at a given position for statistical confidence in the

measurements.

Two rather limited field tests of the gages were conducted to

determine their performance under field conditions.

A.2 LABORATORY TEST CONDITIONS AND PROCEDURES

A.2.l SBLG Tests. The first tests in the SBLG were conducted

with the infinite base. At the time of these tests, no effective

method for relieving chamber sidewall friction was available.

Therefore, stress losses due to wall friction at depth appear in

the initial test data. In all subsequent testing in the SBLG, a

friction-relieving membrane consisting of a sandwich of grease on

neoprene rubber was employed. The greased liner friction-relief

mechanism was developed as described in Reference 17. The use of

this liner has been found to transmit approximately 95 percent of
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the applied surface pressure to depths greater than one chamber

diameter (4 feet). Tests described in Reference 17 indicate that

friction relief to depths of three chamber diameters or better is

possible by use of this type liner.

An outline of the testing program in the SBLG follows:

Laboratory Test Program

1A. UNLINED CHAMBER TESTS (U)

1. Sane W and SE gages)

a. Static--Placement Method2

b. Dynamic--Placement Method I

1B. LINED CHAMBER TESTS (L)

In the unlined chamber tests, no sidewall friction relief mecha-

nism was used. In the lined chamber tests, sidewall friction-

relief liner was installed in test chamber.

The placement methods are described in detail in Appendix B. For

convenience, they are briefly identified as follows:

Sand: I, tamping-in method

II, raised-mound method

III, set-on-surface method

Clay: C-I, cut/no-cover method

C-II, cut-and-cover method

C-III, deep cut-and-backfill method
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1. Sand (SE gages)

a. Static--Placement Methods I, II, and III

b. Dynamic--placement Methods I, II, and III

2. Clay (SE gages)

a. Static--Placement Methods C-I, C-II, and C-Ill

b. Dynamic--Placement Methods C-I, C-II, and C-III

Unlined Chamber Tests. The initial test utilized two W

gages and two SE gages placed near the center of the test chamber

on a 9-inch radius (Figure A.1) with 12 feet of dense, dry Cook's

Bayou sand (see Appendix B) underneath. Five depths of gage cover

were evaluated: 2, 4, 6, 12, and 16 inches. The sand cover was

systematically built up by sprinkling. The gages were placed only

once, and were tamped into the soil (Placement Method I, Appendix B).

The gage array was first covered with 2 inches of sand and statically

loaded in increments to 500 psi for six cycles. Two nominal 250-psi

dynamic shots were made following the static tests. Then sand was

added until the next desired cover depth was reached and the test

sequence was repeated. This procedure was followed until all

desired depths of cover were tested. This test condition using the

derse tamping-in gage placement method and an unlined test chamber

was designated I(U).

Sand Tests in Lined Chamber. The first series of lined

chamber tests was conducted in the concrete base SBLW using dcse,
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dry sand (Reid-Bedford model sand; see Appendix B) and 13 SE gages

placed in a geometric array at depths from 2 to 18 inches. Figure

A.2 shows the gage locations and test geometry. A water bag was

employed at the base of the soil column to facilitate measurement

of the average transmitted pressure. Bourdon-type mechanical gages

were used to measure input and transmitted pressures for the static

tests, whereas Norwood gages were used for the dynamic tests. The

pressure values used for the applied pressure were averaged from

the input and bottom (transmitted) pressures for the static case.

Only surface input pressures were used for the dynamic tests.

Three gage placement ccnditions were studied in this test

series. Condition I(L) was a dense gage placement in which the

gage was hand-tamped into the soil. Condition II(L) was a dense

gage placement in which the gage was placed in an excavation in

the soil, covered, and tamped (referred to as the raised-mound

method). Condition III(L) was a loose placement in which the gage

was simply placed on the soil surface and the remaining cover

sprinkled on (set-on-surface method). Details of the placement

techniques are given in Appendix B.

The test specimen was statically loaded in increments to

300 psi for six cycles. A nominal 150-psi dynamic test was made

upon completion of the sixth cycle. The test specimen was then

rebuilt and the gages were replaced using the next technique, and
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the test sequence was repeated. The static data reported were taken

from the first (virgin) and sixth loading cycles.

Clay Tests in Lined Chamber. Gage placement techniques

were investigated for clay as well as for sand. The same chamber,

liner, and water bag base were used in this study as in the sand

tests first described; however, only two depths of cover were

evaluated. It was planned to test at 12- and 18-inch depths, but

because of compaction, settlement, and difficulty of clay placement,

the actual levels attained were 10.5 and 16.5 inches. Seven SE

gages were placed at the 10.5-inch level as shown in Figure A.2b

(12-inch depth). Two other gages were placed at 16.5 inches as

shown in Figure A.2b (18-inch depth). Three gage placement methods

were studied, as follows: Method C-I, cut/no-cover; Method C-Il,

cut-and-cover; Method C-Ill, deep cut-and-backfill.

A.2.2 Cold Gas Loader Tests. Numerous measurements were made

cn the surface of a sand specimen, using an array of 4 flush-

mounted SE gages, during proof teats of a new 1,000 psi-compressed

(cold) gas loader. Figure A.3 is a sketch of the test chamber and

gage array. Tests were made at various pressure levels up to 2,300

psi on virgin samples.

A.3 RISWLTS CS TESTS IN SOW

A,3.l Static Tests in Sand. Table A.1 lists the static
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registration ratios fron the unlined chamber tests for the depths

tested at applied static pressures of 50, 150, 300, and 500 psi.

These data are plotted in Figure A.4.

The registration ratio, or simply registration, is defined as

the ratio of the stress gage output in pounds per square inch to the

pressure applied to the surface of the soil specimen (or the average

specimen pressure if the bottom pressure is knowm).

The effect of sidewall friction on the stress field is quite

apparent in the plots of Figure A.4. At the high loading levels

the test data closely follow the slope of the theoretical attenua-

tion curve which was calculated from the equation (from Reference 18):

P, e- vX(Z/D)
Pso

where P1 a Pressure at depth of interest

Pao " Pressure at the surface

'o a Coefficient of friction between medium and chamber,

tan a

K - Ratio of horitontal to vertical pressure over the total

cross-sectional area

Z = Depth of interest

D u Inside diameter of chamber

a Angle of friction beten medium and chamber

The assumptions made for these calculations were th2 use or a steel
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chamL,+ £, a dense, dry sand having a friction angle of about 30 degrees,

a K factor of 35, with the resultant 0 = 0.57

The gage registrations and scatter limits were noticeably large

at the lover pressure loadings, but progressively decreased with

increasing load for both gage types. The SE gage registrations

ranged from about 1.5 (as taken fro the deviation of the slope

from the sidewall friction curve) at 50-psi loading to about 1.1 at

500-psi loading. The W gage values for the same range varied from

about 1.45 to about 1.2.

Figure A.5 shows the SE and W gage average static registrations

as a function of applied pressure for the various depths tested.

Static registrations in the lined chamber are listed (Table

A.2) for loadings of 50, 150, and 300 psi. Figure A.6 presents

plots of average static registrations with depth of burial for the

various plaumaent conditions in both virgin and preloaded (6th cycle)

specimens. It can be seen from these data that gage registrations

for all plaement conditions except iln(L) decreased with Increasing

load as they did In Test I(U). The densest placement condition,

I(L), produced the highest average registrations for all depths and

loadings (about 1.3 at 50 Psi to 1.2 at 300 Psi), Aile the loose

placement condition, 111(L), produed the lowest average registrL-

tions (the average data shovwin essentia1ll no overrogistration)._

Condition TI(L) data were intermediate, Stinter wms consIstently
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lower for Test I(L), progressing to II(L), which had the highest

scatter. Figure A.7 shows plots of average .tatic registrations as

a function of depth of burial and applied pressure. Vest III(L)

data (Figure A.7c) show the tightest grouping and best overall

linearity of the averae data. However, the data scatter, which

is not shown, is significant for this burial condition. Little

change in average registration was noted frct virgin ioadings to

the preloaded tests (6th cycle) for the loose gage placement

(I1I(L)), progres~ang to co,1dorable -hange for the raised-mound
placement (1I(L)). me data scatter improved greatly with repeti-

tive loading for %U-C-age placement conditions.

Ram-inmc Testastin Sand.

v9 • .. chnique, 1,pical SE and W gage dynamic

aagntates at various depths of burial in the unlined chmber are

shown In Figure A.8. Dnamic gaW registration Is plotted in

.'Iure a.9. The proncwnced damped ,scillaicin nppearing in the

early pg. signal is a vave "reflection" or interaction phenswnonr

which Is cOaracterist!c of the BW test devices. Precise regis-

tration values cannot be derived from astual uI mlatures at esrk%ý

ties (less than 10 seet) in swd tests tecaise the initial stress

Wave input Is nai~ed in this time frrne t; a "rirloctr'C wv.-

occurring bithia the device. ne tiownet (c-r sur~rwa& inr•.t) 4'tnAw'-

gas pressure remains relativel,- constant tLhrv.-iW.hout " his periol, h. t
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as can be seen in Figure A.lO the water bag base is subjected to a

high shock level several times the magnitude of the input stress.

This wave can be seen propagating back up the specimen as in

Figure A.12. In light of this restriction, an average peak soil

pressure was extracted from the gage waveforms by a curve-averaging

technique. The oscillatory decay of the measured pressure pulse

was graphically averaged and intersected with the extrapolated

initial amplitude slope. This point of intersection was taken as

the peak incident pressure (although this is not necessarily accurate

with respect to time, it does provide reasonable peak amplitude).

The inset in Figure A.8 shows the averaging method used.

Unlined Chamber Tests. Table A.3 lists the average peak

dynamic registrations measured in the unlined chamber. Figure A.9

plots dynamic registrations versus gage depth for Shots 1 and 2,

respectively. More uniformity in data was noted for the first shot

than for Shot 2. This was probably due to a substantial disturbance

of the soil by Shot 1. The SE gage data showed better repeatability

and cleaner signals at early times (less than 5 msec) than that from

the W gages. A somewhat spurious negative-going signal near initia-

tion was noted occasionally on W gage signatures, Figure A.8. This

interference is generally not seen in the SE signals and is thought

to be due in part to the built-in subminiature cable conmector of

the W gages.
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The SE gage registration (as measured from the sidewall fric-
tion curve) was approximately 1.13 for Shot 1 and 1.14 for Shot 2.

W gage registrations were not as relatable.

The generally superior performance of the SE gages in this test

series I(U) was readily apparent. The SE gage was determined to be

more suitable for measurement; therefore, the W gage design was

abandoned. All subsequent tests were made using oily the SE gage.

Lined Chamber Tests. Dynamic stress waveforms recorded

in the lined chamber are shown in Figure A.10. Dynamic gage regis-

trations versus depth in the lined chamber are shown graphically in

Figure A.11 and in tabular form, Table A.4. Tests I(L) and II(L)

date. exhibited a relatively constant registration (approximately

1.2 to 1.3) from the 6- to 18-inch depth. Both conditions exhibited

the same curve shape. Test III(L) data produced a slightly different

shape curve and indicated a registration of about 1.0 from 6 to 18

inches. Data scatter was about the same for all placement

conditions.

Figure A.12 presents motion arrival times at depth for the

various gage placement methods along with the seismic velocity band

for the sand medium. The incident stress propagation is seen to fall

generally within this band. The reflected stress wave, however, is

seen to propagate much faster than the seismic velocity. This is

thought to be due to the reflection occurring within the sand mass
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while the sand was in a state of high compression. The transmission

in the new regime would be higher than that in the normal density

state.

A.3.3 Static Tests in Clay. Data were available from both

depths for the dynamic tests, but only for the 10.5-inch depth for

the static tests. Static data are presented in Table A.5. A plot

of average registrations versus applied pressure for the various

gage placements is shown as Figure A.13. Virgin loadings are shown

as solid lines while the sixth loading is shown as a dashed line.

"The data grouping for the various placements became tighter with

both repetitive loading and increasing pressure.

For the preloaded condition, Test C-II showed a linear decrease

in registration with increasing load, ranging from an average of

1.12 at 50-psi to 1.0 at 300-psi loadings. Test C-I (cut/no-cover)

showed an almost constant registration throughout the loading range

at an average value of about 0.92. Test C-III curve (deep cut-and-

backfill) was similar to that of Test C-I, but had a more pronounced

curvature and slightly higher registrations. Scatter in the data

was similar for all three test conditions.

A.3.4 Dynamic Tests in Clay. The dynamic data are shown in

Table A.6. Typical SE gage dynamic signatures in clay are shown as

Figure A.14. Tests C-I and C-Il had parallel responses with nega-

tive slopes from the 10.5- to 16.5-inch depth. Test C-II had a
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positive slope for the same region. Scatter was least for Test

C-Ill, increasing to Test C-II. Test C-I showed minimum registra-

tion (about 1.03 at 10.5 inches), while Test C-II showed maximum

registration (about 1.32 at 10.5 inches).

The stress transmission, a function of gage-media coupling,

was best for condition C-I, as shown by Figure A.15. The first

motion arrival times were somewhat slower than the seismic velocity

for the clay, showing a velocity increase near the base of the

specimen. Propagation of the reflected stress from the base of the

chamber is seen to be significantly faster than seismic velocity.

As in the case of the sand tests, this increased propagation veloc-

ity is probably due to the reflection occurring within the clay mass

while the clay was in a state of high compression.

Analysis of Vie data, both static and dynamic, leads to the

conclusion that Method C-I is the best method of SE gage placement

for testing in clay.

A.4 RESULTS OF COLD GAS LOADER TESTS

Results of the gas loader tests point out the SE gage's

ability to faithfully record dynamic surface loadings on a granular

medium. The consistency of the measurements and the agreement in

waveforms of the input air pressure and the surface loadings are

apparent in Figure A.16. The average pressure measured by the
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flush-mounted SE gages was 10 percent higher than was measured with

the reference (air pressure) gage in the fluid chamber for the

1,000-psi load. The SE gages and air pressure gage produced essen-

tially aqual measurements in the 2,300-psi loading.

A.5 FIELD TESTS

A.5.1 Operation Snowball. Four developmental gages (two W

and two SE) were used to monitor earth stresses in the 1964

Canadian Project Snowball experirment conducted at the Suffield Exper-

imental Station (SES) near Ralston, Alberta, Canada. The explosion

was generated by a 500-ton hemisphere of TNT placed at ground level.

The gages were placed in a vertical array (in a common hole) at the

predicted 310-psi airblast location. A detailed descripticn of the

test geometry, geology, and results of ground motion measurements

is given in Reference 1.

Peak stresses were predicted using the method of Newmark

(Reference 19) with modifications by Hendron. 3 Figure A.17a shows

pressure-time records from the four gages buried at depths of 0.5,

2.0, 8.0, and 12.2 feet; Figure Al7b compares measured peak pres-

sure values to predictions (after Hendron) and two stress values

3 A. J. Hendron; verbal communications, 1964; U. S. Aray Engineer

Waterways Experiment Station, CE, Vicksburg, Miss.
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calculated from independent particle velocity measutrements. Gener-

ally, the wave shapes of the stress-time records are what would be

expected, i.e., amplitude attenuation and increased rise time with

depth. However, the shallowest gage (0.5-foot-deep) recorded two

distinct peaks of much higher amplitude than predicted. Although

no explanation of the amplitude disparity is offered (other than a

possible calibration error), it is suggested that the first sharp

pressure peak could possibly have been the precursor (dubbed

"Roadrunner Wave") which was observed in some of the SES shock

photographs by Dewey (Reference 20). An argument in support of this

hypothesis is the close agreement in arrival times of the airblast

4
at this distance (measured by Ballistic Research Laboratories4) and

the arrival of the second peak at the 0.5-foot-deep soil stress gage.

In addition to the above, the arrival time at the 12.2-foot

depth was some 9 msec late when compared to an adjacent accelerometer

and an extrapolation from the other stress gages. There is a

possibility (which cannot be resolved) that recording channels

U. S. Army Ballistic Research Laboratories, Aberdeen Proving

Ground, Maryland; Letter to: U. S. Army Engineer Waterways

Experiment Station, Vicksburg, Miss.; Subject: Transmittal of

Snowball Data, 17 November 1964.
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might havy bpcome erroneously exchanged and that the measurements

at tf% 12.2-foot-ueep stress station is in reality a particle

velocity measurement (of unknown scale factor) at another location.

In spite of these difficulties, the stress gages appeared to

perform rather well on the whole. Response was adequate, placement

was effective, and overall results indicated that the gages were

suitable for field measurements.

A.5.2 Loess Tests. A limited test was conducted in 1965 in a

silty loess deposit. Two-pound spherical charges of TNT explosive

were used to determine couplirg efficiency of small buried charges. 5

In order to alleviate nuisance problems with noise, airblast, and

ejecta, the tests were conducted in the side of a covered trench.

The vertical cut represented the ground surface. The HE charges

were fired first at the ground surface (XD = 0), then at deeper

containment (X, = 1/4, 1/2, 3/4, and 1) where essentially all of the

energy goes into the ground. X is a scaled distance obtained by

taking the cube root of the t•harge weight (in pounds). In this

case, X (feet) -- 2 (pounds) - 1.26 feet. Particle velocity gages

were placed in the ground on a line normal to the surface beneath

the charge to sense radial velocity. A limited number of particle

' J. K. Ingram; 1965; Unpublished data.
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acceleration and soil stress gages were included for correlation

with the primary velocity data. A schematic of the test array is

shown as Figure A.18a.

The stress gages produced good data, showing the stress pulse

modification with distance from the explosive charge, as can be seen

in Figure A.18b. Stresses calculated from particle velocity data

compared favorably with the measured values. A typical comparison

is shown in the stress-distance plot of Figure A.19.

[
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Figure A.1 Test I(u) gage placement in SBLG.
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Figure A-3 Sketch of experimental cold gas loader and gages.
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Figure A.4 Stress gages static rogistivationr, with at'pth, .13141 Sairid
Test I(U), unlined chamber.
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Figure A.11 SE gage dynamic registrations, as function of depth
and gage placement, SBLG sand tests, lined chamber.
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Figure A,12 Stress arrival times, S.TG sand tests.
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Figure A.13 Static gage registrations as a function of loading
and placement, 10.5-inch depth, SBLG clay tests.
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*APP IX B

IUSCRIPTICV OF TEST SOILS AND SOIL AND GAGE FH S

P.1 SAND

B.1. Sand Types. Two sands were used in the laboratory eval-

uatit•ns. Sand 1 (unlined chamber tests), known as Cook's Bayou

No. 1, was a clean, uniform, medium to fine, well-graded sand,,

classified as SP in the Unified Soil Classification System. This

sand was obtained about 7 miles northeast of the Waterways Experi-

ment Station and is used commercially as a masonry sand. The

average grain size is 0.26 ,•, and the uniformity coefficient is

1.65. Individual particles vary from angular to rounded in shape

with a predominance of subrounded shapes. Solids specific Cravity

is 2.65. This analysis was made by a standard technique.

Sand 2 (lined chamber tests), known as Reid-Bedford model sand,

was also a uniform fine sand, classified as SP in the Unified Soil

Classification System. The coefficient of uniformity is 1.5, and

the solids specific gravity Is 2.66. Predominant grain structure

is subrounded to subangular.

The choice of these sands over more ideal laboratory 3ands,

such s 20-30 Ottawa, was prompted by accessibility and by their

average characteristics which more closely approach those of normal

deposits.
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B.1.2 Sand Placement Technique. A sand placement technique

for use In the calibration and test chambers has b1een developed and

adopted as standard procedure. A free sprinkling or dropping tech-

nique, originally developed by the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology, was selcted as the most repeatable method of deposition.

The sprinkling device itself consists of a rectangular sand bin with

12 orifices positioned in a geometrically convergent bottom, the

slopes of which are greater than the friction angle of all sands in

use, approximately 60 degrees. Metal hoses 1-1/2 feet long and

2 inches in diameter are connected tc each orifice and aligned for

maximum uniformity of flcw for the falling sand. Figure B.1 is a

phctograph of the device in operation. T.Ze drop height and orifice

size were calibrated to give the maximum dry density attainable with

this technique, approximately 95 percent. The drop height is set at

24 inches for all sands currently in use at the laboratory. To

achieve maximum uniformity for the total sample, the device is

rotated while sprinkling the sand in the Small Blast Load Generator

(SBLG). Approximately 2 inches of sand is built up for a given drop

position (height). After this lift is completed, the sprinkler is

raised 2 inches and the sand sprinkled as before. The sequence is

repeated until the required level is achieved.
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B.2 GAGE LAC MNT TECHNIQUMS IN SAND

Gage placement is a critical problem in obtaining correlative

data in an in-place calibration. Experience has shown that consid-

erable scatter in gage registrations will occur unless care is taken

during gage placement. Noticeable scatter can be observed between

separate placements, evenswith a standardized placement technique.

The three gage placement techniques used in this study are discussed

below.

1. Method I, tamping-in method. Sand is sprinkled in the test

chamber until the gage level is reached. The gage is positioned and

tamped into the sand using 40 uniform tamps of about 0.5 pounds

force applied with a rubber-coated 1-inch-diameter dowel. Sand is

hand-sprinkled around and over the gage, barely covering it. The

area over the gage and extending approximately two gage diameters

fron it is then gently tamped 40 times through a thin metal plate

(trowel). Sand is hand-sprinkled to cover the gage approximately

1/4 inch and the area is tamped through the metal plate an additional

40 times. The specimen is completed by sprinkling sand to the re-

quired height.

2. Method II, raised-mound method. Sand is sprinkled in the

test chamber until the test level is slightly exceeded (by approxi-

mately the thickness of the gage). A volume slightly larger than

that of the gage is excavated. This recessed area is tamped through
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a thin circular metal plate 40 times. The gage is now positioned in

the prepared area. Sand is hand-sprinkled to slightly cover the

gage. The area over the gage and extending approximately two gage

diameters from it is then gently tamped 40 times through a thin

metal plate (as in Method I). An additional 1/2-inch thickness of

sand is sprinkled on the gage to form a mound. The gage area is

tamped 40 times through the metal plate, as previously. The speci-

men is completed as in Method I.

3. Method III, Set-on-Surface Method. The specimen is built

* up to the gage level and the gage positioned. Sand is then

sprinkled on in the normal manner to complete the specimen.

Placement Methods I and II leave a hard spot beneath the gage,

which has the effect of concentrating the stzess field somewhat,,

thereby causing relatively high gage registration. The tests re-

ported in Appendix A indicate that minim= mean registration could

be obtained with a simple set-on-surface placement; however, this

method produced more scatter and a consequently broader confidence

level than did the tanping-in method. The greatest scatter of data

resulted with the raised-mound method.

B.3 CLAY

The gages were laboratory-tested in a stiff local clay known

as "buckshot" clay. Typical characteristics as well as placement
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techniques are discussed in Reference 21.

B.4 GAGE PIACBEMnT TECHUI4JES IN CLAY

Clay was placed in the test chamber and compacted with a

Harvard pneumatic hammer compactor with 40-pound spring. The

specimen level was brought up to the desired height and gage posi-

tion marked on the surface of the specimen. From this point the

following three methods of gage placement were used:

1. Method C-I, cut/no-cover method. A plug of clay the size

of the gage is removed with a sampler (Figure B.2a). A shallow,

tapered trench is then dug for the gage cable and the gage emplaced

(Figure B.2b). Clay is added to the specimen and compacted to

complete the required height.

2. Method C-II, cut-and-cover method. The gage is placed as

in Method C-I, but before completing the specimen, a mound of loose

clay 3/4 inch thick and 6 inches in diameter is placed on top of the

gage. This layer is compacted with 100 tamps of a miniature Harvard

ccopactor (Figure 3.2c) and yields a final 1/2-inch-thick cover.

The specimen Is completed as in Method C-I.

3. Method C-III, deep-cut-and-backfill method. A plug of

clay is removed as in Methods C-I and C-II, but the depth of cut

extends to 1-1/4 inches (Figure B.2d). The gage is emplaced and

the hole backfilled with two 5/8-inch-thick layers of loose clay.
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Each layer is conpacted with 8 tamps of the miniature compactor.

The specimen is completed as in Methods C-I and C-II.

B.5 FIELD GAGE PLACEMENT

A field-gage placement device is shown schematically in Figure

B.3. This device may be used to place gages down boreholes at

depths of the order of 25 feet. The tool consists essentially of a

slotted Bakelite gage adapter attached to a hollow aluminum shaft.

Gage holding pressure is supplied to the Bakelite adapter through

two spring-steel straps. The aluminum shaft is of seguented

5-foot lengths, held together with tapered pins. This allows the

operator to lengthen or shorten the assembly to his convenience.

A truncated cone expander is attached to an aluminum guide rod

above the gage clamp. A mall, lightweight aircraft cable in

attached to the other end of the rod. By pulling the cable, the

rod with expander is forced up, spreading the steel straps and the

gage adapter, thereby freeizg the gage. The cable is then released

causing the adapter to close partially. The tool can now be used

to taip the gage into the soil to ensure proper seating. After the

placement is completed, the tool is removed from the hole and the

hole backfiled with rained dry sand to the next instrument level.
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